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Base Briefs
Outstanding military dads

The National Fatherhood Initiative is
sponsoring an annual award for a military father who goes above and beyond
his duties — both as a servicemember
and as a dad — to make sure he and
his family stay connected throughout
the stresses of military life. The award
winner is chosen from a pool of nominations by moms, wives, kids, friends,
and others from across the country and
around the world. This year’s winner
will be brought to Washington, D.C.,
with his family and recognized at a
ceremony June 9.
Nominations will be accepted until 5
p.m. Feb. 27, or until 500 nominations
are received, whichever occurs first.
For more information and to submit
nominations, go to http://www.fatherhood.org/Gala/MilitaryAward.
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Schriever NCO
wins public
affairs award

Review your SGLI
deductions

Please review SGLI deductions on
your most current LES to ensure deductions match the amount of coverage required. Refer questions to
Military Personnel Service customer
service at 567-5900 or 567-3152. A deduction table is available at: https://
schrieversp/50MSG/MPS/default.
aspx or https://eis.afspc.ds.af.mil/
unit/50sw/50FSS/MPS/default.aspx.
For more information, please contact Airman 1st Class Brendan Kiser
of at 567-5900 or at brendan.kiser@
schriever.af.mil.

Special duty assignment
briefing

The AETC Special Duty Assignment
Team will offer a briefing from 8:30 to
11 a.m. Feb. 25 in Bldg. 210, Rm 310.
The brief will cover opportunities to
become a military training instructor, recruiter and other AETC special
duties. Senior airmen with at least 35
months time in service through master
sergeants with less than 16 years total
active federal military service are eligible to apply.
Applications will be accepted on the
spot. To obtain a copy of the AETC
Special Duty Application, contact
the Wing Career Assistance Advisor,
Master Sgt. Scott Dillingham at 5675927.

Fitness Center Family Day,
Presidents’ Day hours

The Main Fitness Center will be
open from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 13 in
observance of the wing family day. The
Fitness Center Annex will be closed. In
addition, the racquetball courts at the
Main Fitness Center and the Fitness
Center Annex will be closed.
The Main Fitness Center will be open
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 16 in observance of Presidents’ Day. The Fitness
Center Annex will be closed.
For more information, call the Main
Fitness Center at 567-6628.
More Briefs page 6
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Staff Sgt. Amanda Delisle was recently named the Staff Sgt. Christopher J. Frost Outstanding Communication NCO for 2008. Sergeant Delisle is with the 50th Space
Wing Public Affairs office.
By 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs

Schriever’s Satellite Flyer Online editor was
recently named the Staff Sgt. Christopher J.
Frost Outstanding Communication NCO
winner for 2008.
Staff Sgt. Amanda Delisle, 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs, received the Air Force Space
Command Public Affairs Communication
Excellence Award for superior teamwork,
followership and job performance.
“I am honored that my work throughout
the past year was acknowledged,” Sergeant
Delisle said. “Public Affairs is a small career
field. We all work very hard to communicate

with our key audiences and gain public trust
and support for our mission. We are a team
and a piece of this award belongs to us all.”
Sergeant Delisle attributes her accomplishments to her co-workers at Schriever and at
the International Security Assistance Force in
Kabul, Afghanistan, where she was deployed
from December 2007 to June 2008.
“This award not only highlights my achievements, but also those of my coworkers. When
one of us receives an award, we all win. We
are a team and nothing is done without the
help of others,” Sergeant Delisle said.
During Sergeant Delisle’s deployment, she
served in the Headquarters Public Affairs
office for more than 50,000 ISAF troops

from more than 50 nations. Her primary
responsibility was releasing information to
more than 50 local and 200 international
media outlets.
At home station, Sergeant Delisle manages the base public Web site and oversees
production of the base newspaper with an
audience of more than 6,000.
“Sergeant Delisle absolutely deserves this
award. Her day to day dedication to the job
is unmatched and the accomplishments
during her deployment were exceptional,”
said Master Sgt. Martie Moore, 50th SW PA
superintendent.
Sergeant Delisle will now compete at the
Air Force level.

Gate access transitions, system shapes security
By Thea Skinner
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Whip out those identification cards and register for the Defense Biometric Identification
System, known as DBIDS, soon.
All gates at Peterson AFB began partial implementation of the new security system Feb.
2. In order to access the base, all Department
of Defense identification card or common access card holders must register with DBIDS
before March 2.
After March 2, any ID card holder not registered in the DBIDS system will be sent to
the Visitor Center to register before being
allowed base access.
All retirees, dependents 10 years of age and
older, active duty personnel along with anyone
accessing the base are required to register for
DBIDS. Once registered in the new DBIDS
security system, any access to the base requires scanning a DOD or CAC card at the
gate. The first week of partial implementation
of the new security system resulted in traffic
back-ups, which were somewhat expected at
the start of a transition of high magnitude.
More than 10,000 DOD identification card
holders are assigned to Peterson AFB and
many others, including family members and
See Security page 8

U.S. Air Force photo/Thea Skinner

Staff Sgt. William Powell scans a common access card that is registered with Defense Biometric Identification
System, known as DBIDS, a new security tool at the West Gate Thursday. To gain access to Peterson Air
Force Base all Department of Defense identification card holders are required to register with DIBIDS. Peterson
AFB is the first Air Force stateside base to implement this system, which will eventually be implemented at all
government installations.
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after $50 mail-in rebate
AT&T promotion card with
minimum $20 data plan &
$39.99/mo voice plan
required and 2-year wireless
service agreement.

after $50 mail-in rebate
AT&T promotion card with
minimum $20 data plan &
$39.99/mo voice plan
required and 2-year wireless
service agreement per
phone.

after $100 mail-in rebate
AT&T promotion card with
minimum $30 data plan &
$39.99/mo voice plan
required and 2-year wireless
service agreement.

Stop by an AT&T store today and ask about our 15% Military Service discount for
active and retired members of the U.S. Armed Forces.
AT&T STORES
✱Colorado Springs 1785 E Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
719-226-0804
✱5825 Constitution Ave, 719-638-8922

Colorado Springs (cont.)
✱7158 N Academy Blvd, 719-260-1438
✱Pueblo 810 Hwy 50 West, 719-544-6353

✱Open Sunday

*AT&T also imposes monthly a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs incurred in complying with State and Federal telecom regulation; State and Federal
Universal Svc charges; and surcharges for customer-based and revenue-based state and local assessments on AT&T. These are not taxes or government-required charges.
Offer available on select phones. Coverage is not available in all areas. Limited-time offer. Other conditions & restrictions apply. See contract & rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live & have a
mailing addr. within AT&T’s owned wireless network coverage area. Up to $36 activ. fee applies. Equipment price & avail may vary by mrk & may not be available from independent retailers. Early Termination
Fee: None if cancelled in the first 30 days, but up to $20 restocking fee may apply to equipment returns; thereafter up to $175. Some agents impose add’l fees. Unlimited voice services: Unltd voice svcs are
provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. No additional discounts are available with unlimited plan. Offnet Usage: If your mins of use (including unltd svcs) on other carriers’ networks (“offnet usage”)
during any two consecutive months exceed your offnet usage allowance, AT&T may at its option terminate your svc, deny your contd use of other carriers’ coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage
charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance is equal to the lesser of 750 mins or 40% of the Anytime mins incl’d with your plan (data offnet usage allowance is the lesser of 6 MB or 20% of the KB incl’d
with your plan). AT&T Promotion Cards: LG Shine™ price before AT&T Promotion Cards, minimum $20 data plan & $39.99/mo voice plan required, & with 2-year svc agreement is $59.99. Samsung Propel prices
before AT&T Promotion Cards, minimum $20 data plan & $39.99/mo voice plan required, & with 2-year svc agreement per phone are $99.99 & $49.99, respectively. BlackBerry® CURVE™ 8310 price before AT&T
Promotion Cards, minimum $30 data plan & $39.99/mo voice plan required, & with 2-year svc agreement is $179.99. Allow 60 days for fulfillment. Card may be used only in the U.S. & is valid for 120 days after
issuance date but is not redeemable for cash & cannot be used for cash withdrawal at ATMs or automated gasoline pumps. Card request must be postmarked by 03/26/2009 & you must be a customer for 30
consecutive days to receive card. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. PLANTRONICS DISCOVERY 925 price before AT&T Promotion Card is $129.99. Service provided by AT&T Mobility.
©2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo, and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks
contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
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Onizuka Air Force Staion, Calif. — Who
hasn’t heard, “You can’t be a good leader without being
a good follower” or “Good leaders create good followers
and good followers are good leaders”? Sometimes it’s hard
to translate those sayings into action. So, let me suggest
an actionable definition: Good followership means doing
whatever needs doing.
I recently read an outstanding new book, “Heroes Among
Us” by Chuck Larson. It’s 29 short stories about servicemembers who were awarded our nation’s highest military honors
for their actions while fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Each of the stories is written by the award recipient, except
for the two posthumous Medal of Honor stories. One thing
that struck me as I read it was in every case the authors
downplayed their own actions. Even though they could
have bragged , in each case they said something like, “I
just did what needed doing.”
I think there are some lessons we all can learn from those
heroes among us.
First, they were mentally and physically ready to do whatever needed doing. They kept their wits about them and
were able to push on beyond their normal endurance. That
preparation took months or years before they were in the
middle of a fight.
Second, they were proficient at their primary duties and
had developed other useful military skills as well. Many
could employ multiple weapon systems. Others could not
only employ their weapons, but could also keep aware of
their tactical situation and direct others to accomplish
things that needed to be done. That also took months or
years of preparation.
Third, they all took initiative when it was required. They
were able to see what needed doing, quickly decide on a
way to do it, and then get it done.
For most things worth doing, the difference between
those who are the best and those who are just average, is that
the best Airmen work harder and longer during training,
and they are squared away enough mentally, emotionally,
spiritually and physically that they can give 100 percent to
whatever they’re doing.
So applying the lessons I took from “Heroes Among Us,”

Lt. Col. Samuel McNiel, 21st Space Operations Squadron commander
if good followership means doing whatever needs doing, then a good follower is always
mentally and physically ready, puts in the time and effort to learn his/her primary job,
as well as, other skills that may be useful, and is ready to take the initiative whenever
it’s needed.
So what’s good followership? It’s doing whatever needs to be done, and putting in the
hard work to be ready when you’re needed.

Education and training solutions for
military, veterans, and their families.

DeVry University’s Military Appreciation Day
Join us to learn how to advance your interviewing & negotiating skills and resume writing with our mini-seminars.
Topics include: Dress for Success, Resume Writing Skills & Formatting, Career Research & Salary Negotiation.
DATES: April 2, 2009 Denver, Westminster Campus | April 16, 2009 Colorado Springs Center TIME: 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM
Drawing for a FREE digital camera will be held at the end of the event. This event is free to all attendees. To register, contact Devan
Barrett at 303.280.7592 or dbarrett@devry.edu.

For more information visit www.DeVryNow.com.
1870 W. 122nd Ave.
Westminster, CO 80234

1175 Kelly Johnson Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Photo Courtesy of U.S. Department of Defense. DeVry University is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association, www.ncahlc.org. Keller Graduate School of Management is included in this accreditation.
Program availability varies by location. © 2009 DeVry University. All rights reserved.

043890 • DeVry COS Military Pub Ad for Feb • 10.125” w x 7.5” h • 1C • V9_FINAL • cao • 01/28/09
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50th Space Wing MPF
opens new personnel
service center
By Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 50th Space Wing Manpower and Personnel Flight has
opened a Military Personnel Service Center located across
from the Satellite Dish Dining Facility in an effort to reach
more customers inside the Restricted Area here.
The new MPSC, which opened Jan. 12, provides all military
personnel services, with the exception of ID cards, which
can be obtained in the MPF in the DeKok Building.
“We wanted to see the possibility of providing all personnel services to individuals inside and outside the RA,” said
Master Sgt. Billie Hampton, MPSC superintendent. “This
move allowed us to locate our personnelists throughout two
locations in an attempt to better serve our customers.”
Sergeant Hampton said since the move they have seen an
average of 150 walk-in customers per week, in addition to
the average 15-20 scheduled customers.
“We ask that personnel within the RA utilize the MPSC
as much as possible,” Sergeant Hampton said. “It should
be easier for them, and it will help us gauge how many
customers we serve weekly, so we can adjust our manning
accordingly.”
The MPSC is open Mondays from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and Tuesdays through Fridays from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
with the exception of the first and third Thursday of each
month, when the MPSC closes at noon for training.

Courtesy photo

23rd SOPS has ‘SnoFest’ of their own

From left to right, Major Tracy Swope, 23rd Space Operations Squadron reserve support officer, Lt. Col. Kevin Reigstad, 23rd SOPS commander, Lt. Col. Dean Bellamy, 23rd SOPS operations officer, and Capt Tim Frank, 23rd SOPS support officer, enjoy a day outside for their
own “SnoFest” here Jan. 30. The Airmen from the 23rd SOPS enjoyed hot chocolate and coffee, followed by a round of “snow-shoe golf”, and
capped the day of activities with some snowmobiling.

Correction

The Government Travel Card article in last week’s
paper incorrectly identified a five percent misuse rate
when in actuality; we are experiencing less than one
percent misuse in relation to the total number of active
cards. This corrected misuse rate doesn’t diminish the
importance of following regulatory requirements for
use of the government travel card, as stiff penalties can
be incurred for misuse and payment delinquency.
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AFSPC Puts AFSO 21 to work Vandenberg successfully launches
PeterSOn air FOrce BaSe,
colo, — Air Force Smart Operations
for the 21st Century is an Air Force
initiative that challenges Airmen to
look at all ways to accomplish the Air
Force mission more effectively and
efficiently without sacrificing quality, and Air Force Space Command
has proven it has the smarts!
Working smarter not harder is
practiced throughout the command.
In order to alleviate challenges including new and evolving mission
requirements, financial constraints,
and an aging force, AFSPC Airmen
recognized the need to find and
eliminate waste in every aspect of
the mission and took action.
“Applying AFSO 21 will eliminate
work processes or steps in work
processes not providing value to
the Air Force mission, said AFSPC
commander Gen. C. Robert Kehler.
“The focus or application of this
program is not on the warfighter’s
resources/supplies, but on the warfighter’s needs/demands.”
AFSPC is already enjoying the difference AFSO 21 has made. The 21st
Space Wing’s Program Management
and Contracting functions developed a process that evaluates all
aspects of a proposed contract and
in turn streamlines it to actual necessities. An example of this process
at work is the Perimeter Acquisition
Radar Attack Characterization
System (PARCS) contract; by using
this newly developed process, the
contract was awarded an estimated
8.7 million dollars under the original government estimate.
“Having such positive and plentiful results from the initial process test is rewarding,” said 21st
Space Wing AFSO 21 Chief, Mr.
Rick Hughes. “Once this process
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Better Planning Often leads tO

Better retirement
Retirement should be one

RandyRandyRRandy
L. Halfpop

of the most enjoyable times

(Approved Title)
CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER™

in life, yet many people are

(Line 1)

financially unprepared for it.
I can create a plan designed
to help you enjoy retirement.
Please contact me today.
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4) Plaza Drive
1229
(Line 5) Springs, CO 80906
Colorado
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719-576-4500
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By Staff
30th Space Wing Public Affairs

VanDenBerG air FOrce BaSe,
calif. — Mission planners celebrate
Vandenberg AFB’s first launch of the
New Year following the successful
launch of a Delta II rocket at 2:22 a.m.
today from Space Launch Complex-2
here.
The rocket carried a NOAA-N Prime
polar-orbiting weather satellite for
NASA and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
Col. David Buck, 30th Space Wing
commander, was the Launch Decision
Authority for this mission.
“This was our first launch of the
new year,” Colonel Buck said. “With
11 launches on the books for this year,
I’d say we have a busy year ahead of us.
However, having led this team through
six successful launches and witnessing
their professionalism and dedication
first hand, I know the 30th Space Wing
will be ready to support.”
The NOAA-N Prime satellite will improve weather forecasting and monitor environmental events around the
world, according to the NASA website.
NOAA-N Prime is the fifth and last in
the current series of five polar-orbiting
satellites with improved imaging and
sounding capabilities.
“Today’s launch showcased some of
the everyday, modern conveniences
provided by our spacelift capabilities,” Colonel Buck said. “Whether it
is through improved weather forecasting or high resolution earth imagery,
our launch range is helping provide
ordinary citizens across the globe
with services which people often take
for granted.”
Vandenberg is scheduled to launch a
second NASA satellite aboard a Taurus
rocket Feb. 23

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Andrew Lee

A Delta II rocket launches at 2:22 a.m. February 6, 2009 from Space Launch
Complex-2 here. The rocket carried a NOAA-N Prime polar-orbiting weather
satellite for NASA and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
This was Vandenberg’s first launch of 2009.

Welcome... to the dental practice of

Jackson Anderson, D.D.S.

Cimarron Hills Dental Center
Comprehensive dental care for the entire family
Active and retired military insurance accepted
In practice since 1981
We are accepting new patients

Please call

719-597-9057
for an appointment

N

Powers

Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

is standardized and implemented
across AFSPC, there is the potential
to save tens of millions of dollars in
contract costs.”
In a more patient-friendly and efficient way to do business, the 30th
Space Wing Medical Group has
introduced a referral management
process that significantly improved
their efficiency.
“The Referral Management AFSO
21 event made changes which significantly reduced the number of
man hours spent to track and file
consult reports in the paper medical
records,” said resource management
flight commander, Capt. Robert E.
Traylor. “However, the most significant impact came in the realm
of patient safety. Improved consult
tracking increases continuity of care
and in turn delivers higher quality
care to our beneficiaries,”
Any and every Airman can make
a change that simplifies an existing
program. The process improvement
opportunities are endless.
“The importance is not losing momentum and striving for incremental
improvements to increase mission
effectiveness and reinforce culture
change,” said Maj. Gen. David L.
Frostman, Mobilization Assistant
to the AFSPC commander.
Working smarter not harder is
what the 460th Space Wing’s SpaceBased Infrared Satellite Network
support work centers have applied to
their work day. The centers adjusted
manning from 24/7 operations to a
more efficient nine hour work day by
cross training crews and changing
the remaining 15 hours to stand-by
time. This made the cross trained
crews interchangeable, saving seven
billets.
The examples above are proof that
taking small steps can make a huge
difference that saves precious time
and resources.

AcAdemy

By Staff Sgt. Daylena
Gonzalez

Welcome
Home!
Thank You
For Your Service

19.90 Oil & Filter Change

$

Up to 5 quarts & Free 55 point inspection. With military I.D.
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We offer shuttle service if needed
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Our Service by ASE Professionals
meets or exceeds Expectations

U.s. 24

6459 Omaha Boulevard
VISA • MC •Discover •Amex • Care Credit • Cash and Checks

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
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For All Your Automotive Needs!

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

Call: (719) 574-1110

or stop by our facility at 1250

Paonia St. (Off Omaha)

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Home of First
Baptist Christian
Academy
Opening Fall
2008

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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Base Briefs
Military Family Career Fair Feb. 12 Crowne
Plaza Hotel

The Military Family Career Fair is 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb.
12 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. Free admission is available
for any active duty, retired, Reserve, Guard or separated
military and their spouses.
For more information, contact Debbie Evert at 567-3920
or at debbie.evert.ctr@schriever.af.mil.

Military Saves Week: Feb. 23-27

The Airman and Family Readiness Center will host
and lead workshops throughout the week, focusing on
budgeting, saving, retirement planning, credit reports
and investing. Look for posters and bulletins in upcoming weeks.
For more information on Military Saves Week, go to
www.militarysaves.org or contact the Airman & Family
Readiness Center at 567-3920.

MDIOC Health Center now open

The newly redesigned MDIOC Health Center is now
open in its new location in the basement of Bldg. 730,
CSF BO5.
For more information, please contact Ronald Garcia at
719-721-9216 or at ronald.garcia@mda.mil.

Varsity softball team

The Schriever AFB Fitness Center is sponsoring a softball team to compete in local tournaments in the spring
and summer. Tryouts will be held in the near future.
For more information, contact Master Sgt. David Hagar
at 567-1759.
For more information, contact Seth Cannello at 5676628 or at seth.cannello@schriever.af.mil.

2009 Air Force Ball

The Air Force Ball is Feb. 27 at the Broadmoor
International Center and Colorado Hall. The event will
be hosted by the Lance P. Sijan Chapter of the Air Force

Association.
To purchase tickets please contact Maj. Nick Lynch at
554-4490.

Dads: The basics

A “boot camp” for fathers will be 11:30 a.mm. to 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 27 at the Peterson Airman & Family Readiness Center
. The class is open to all expectant and new dads.
Call 556-8943 by Feb. 25 to confirm attendance.

National Prayer Breakfast

Ch. (Maj. Gen.) Cecil Richardson, AF chief of chaplains,
will speak at the National Prayer Breakfast held at 8 a.m.
Feb. 24 at the Satellite Dish. Breakfast will be available to
all Schriever military, civilian and contractor personnel
attending the event.

Satellite Dish Dining Facility menu

For menu items at the Satellite Dish Dining Facility,
visit their link “Satellite Dish Dining Menu” under “News”
on the Sharepoint site at https://eis.afspc.ds.af.mil/base/
Schriever/Documents/Satellite%20Dish%20Dining%20
Menu.pdf.

Military Family Career Fair

The Military Family Career Fair, scheduled for Feb.
12 , from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., will be held at the Colorado
Springs Crowne Plaza Hotel. Free admission to any active duty, retired, reserve, guard, or separated military
and their spouses. For more information, call 575-4326
or visit www.coloradospringscamber.org.
For more information, please contact Debbie Evert of
the 50th Force Support Squadron at 567-3920.

Sponsor Training scheduled for Feb. 17

Make incoming personnel’s arrival to Schriever a positive
experience by attending sponsorship training. Training is
mandatory for newly assigned sponsors. Sponsor training
will be held Feb. 17, from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. in the Airman
and Family Readiness Center.

For more information, contact Debbie Evert of the 50th
Force Support Squadron at 567-3920.

Right Start Newcomer Brief to be held
Feb. 19

Right Start meets Feb. 19, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Building 300 auditorium.
For more information, contact Debbie Evert at 5673920.

Education services available weekly

The following education services will be available each
week in Bldg. 210, room 310:
Education Center-Every Wednesday from noon to
4 p.m.
For more information, please contact Ms. Lovelady of
Peterson AFB Education Office at 556-4064.
University of Phoenix-Every Friday beginning Jan. 9
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, contact
Aimee Wilcox of University of Phoenix at 306-3042.
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University-Every Tuesday
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, contact Yanci
Beers of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University at 5766858.
Pikes Peak Community College-Second Monday of
each month from 10 a.m. to noon. For more information,
contact Ron Shields of Pikes Peak Community College
at 502-4300.
DeVry-First Wednesday of each month from 10 a.m.
to noon and first Thursday of each month from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. For more information, please contact Cederic
Johnson of DeVry University at 963-1688.
Webster University- First and third Monday of each
month from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more information, please
contact Bill Houth of Webster University at 574-7562.
CSU Pueblo-Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more
information, please contact Rick Perez of CSU Pueblo at
574-3312.
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PATERNITY | STD | DRUG | HEALTH & WELLNESS

WE DO STD
TESTING!
• Quick
• Complete
• Discreet
7824B N. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
Phone: 719.277.TEST (8378)
Fax: 719.277.8353

877
745-EGGS
Surrogate program $23k base + stipends
and expense reimbursements
Egg donor program $5,000-$10,000
If you have been considering donation or surrogacy,
now is the time to discuss the opportunity with
someone who truly knows the answers.

www.DonatedEggs.com

3216 CHELTON CR. •471-9060

15% OFF
Any package
over $399.95

Does not include parts or sublet.
Not valid with any other offer.

www.anylabtestnow.com/cosprings

• FREE Estimates
• Insurance Claims Handled
• Nationwide Warranty
• Prompt Repairs
• Unmatched Quality
• Hail Damage Specialists

 Military Discounts! 
Ask about our

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology
Technology with
with aa Caring
Caring Touch
Touch
Specialized
Specialized treatment
treatment planning
planning for
for all
all ages
ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

FREE
TOWING!
Peak to Peak Transmission
Serving
Colorado Springs and Surrounding Areas
1290 Ainsworth St.

638-6559
www.peaktopeaktransmission.com

FREE Performance Check and Diagnostics

7995

$

(Most Cars)

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP
INCLUDES: Change Transmission
Fluid Clean Screens (if possible)
• Adjust Bands (if possible) • Replace
Pan Gasket • Road Test Remove Pan
• Replaceable Filters Extra. Not valid
with other offers. With coupon.

100 OFF

$

TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

ANY INTERNAL
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Minimum $1000 repair
Not valid with other offers.
With coupon.
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Joint self-nomination
system achieves success
By Gerry J. Gilmore
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFPNS) — A Web-based self-nomination
system officers can use to have their war zone or other experiences evaluated for joint-service qualification has proven to
be highly successful, a senior U.S. military officer said here
Feb. 10.
“We are truly a joint warfighting force now, and this [selfnomination system] broadens the pool for joint-officer qualification,” Army Brig. Gen. Gary S. Patton, director of manpower
and personnel for the Joint Chiefs of Staff office, said during a
Feb. 9 interview with American Forces Press Service.
Since October 2007, active-duty and Reserve-component
officers have been able to have their war zone and other experiences evaluated for joint-service credit through a JCS-sponsored
Web site, General Patton said. The system has helped to provide
the military with 40 new joint-service-qualified officers during
the past year, he noted.
“That’s 40 more joint-qualified officers we have produced this
year that we wouldn’t have produced in any previous year by
virtue of the experience they have had,” General Patton said.
The self-nomination system, he added, provides junior officers the opportunity to have their experiences rated for jointservice credit.
Before implementation of the self-nomination system,
General Patton said, joint-service credit and qualification was
achieved only by serving in authorized billets and completing
the necessary military education. Most U.S. units serving in
Iraq or Afghanistan today are provisional organizations, he
said, that wouldn’t be reflected as joint assignments for people
who were not in joint positions at their home stations. Reservecomponent members also couldn’t qualify for joint officer duty,
he added.
That’s all changed, General Patton said.
“We don’t want to exclude anybody that feels that they’re out
there and are performing joint duty,” the general said, noting
that National Guard members and reservists also can apply to
become joint-service officers.
Joint-service experiences must achieve unified action, General
Patton said, with respect to national military strategy, national
security, planning, contingency planning, command-and-control operations under a combatant commander, and combined
operations with the military of another nation.
Experience can be accumulated in separate joint-service
categories, he said, or in conjunction with others.
A flag-officer-staffed review panel, he said, evaluates submitted experiences according to whether or not they truly reflect
work with other U.S. military services, agencies or coalition
members.
Submitted experiences are graded on a point scale, General
Patton said, with the accumulation of 36 points being the
threshold for full joint-service experience qualification under
the self-nomination system. However, he added, joint-service
officer aspirants still must complete the necessary education
to be fully qualified.
See Nomination page 12

www.wolverinesvcs.com

Arresting Techniques
The Arresting Techniques Course presented by Wolverine
will provide students with effective skills used by many
internationally recognized and highly respected defensive
tactic instructors. The students will learn how to use the
most effective handcuffing methods, expandable baton
tactics, and Pepper Spray delivery training (Oleoresin
Capsicum Aerosol). The Oleoresin Capsicum Aerosol
training section of the course will also include information
on the physiological effects, the use and after effects of
Oleoresin Capsicum, and how to attend to those that
have been affected. The baton tactics portion of the
course is available to certify personnel who have minimal
to no prior expandable baton experience.
Date & Time: 3 day Course, April 6-8, 2009,
8:30am-5pm each day
Where:

Homewood Suites
9130 Explorer Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Cost:

$200.00 per person before April 1st
$225.00 per person after April 1st
(4-for-1 offer – One participant free
with the paid registration of four
others from the same agency)

For more information and/or to register,
contact Mindy.
Phone: 719.264.9144
Email: mtaylor@wolverinesvcs.com

Air Force reservists return to Colorado
Springs after eight-month Iraq deployment
US Air Force photo/Amber Whittington

Ashley Frost bear hugs her husband Master Sgt. Scott Frost for the first time after eight months. The first group of Air Force Reserve Security Forces
Airmen from the 310th Security Forces Squadron at Schriever AFB, Colo., the 710th SFS at Buckley AFB, Colo., and the 302nd Airlift Wing at Peterson
Air Force Base, returned to Colorado Springs this week after an eight-month deployment to Iraq. They were greeted at Colorado Springs Airport
Monday morning to a large crowd of friends and family.
By 310th Space Wing
Public Affairs

Seventeen Air Force Reserve security forces personnel
from the 310th Security Forces Squadron at Schriever AFB,
the 710th SFS Buckley AFB, and the 302nd SFS at Peterson
AFB reunited with their families at the Colorado Springs
airport after their return from Iraq.
Family and Airmen gathered at the airport to welcome
them as they arrived.
“I am proud of the great force protection mission they did
and I’m extremely glad to have them back,” said Col. Karen
Rizzuti, 310th Space Wing commander. “We won’t rest easy
‘til the others are back home.”

About 30 additional Airmen from the 310th and 710th
SFS will return to Colorado Springs in approximately two
weeks.
While deployed, the Air Force reservists provided integrated base defense, physical security and antiterrorism
and force protection capabilities for allied personnel and
resources at Forward Operating Base Warrior near Kirkuk
Regional Air Base, Iraq.
The security forces Airmen were activated June 23, 2008.
After completing specialized training at their home stations,
they attended Patriot Defender, a specialized two-week security training course at Camp Gruber, Okla.
They deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom in
July and August.

Toyota of Colorado Springs and Taylor Made Presents:

WELCOME

Wednesday, February 18th at 8pm
Purchase tickets TODAY at www.ticketleap.com
“One great night of rockin’ memories will be yours at SoDo in downtown
Colorado Springs. Toyota of Colorado Springs and Taylor Made Presents are
bringing in the legendary band Dokken. Get your next vehicle here and have
the opportunity to meet the band; making the night really memorable.
Details are below and we’ll see you in Motor City.”
Tim Anthony / General Manager / Former USAF-SSGT

Located in Motor City

719.471.3100

“You’ll Love It Here”

ToyotaofColoradoSprings.com
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WIN VIP “Meet the Band” PASSES
Go to Toyota of Colorado Springs in Motor City and enter to win a VIP package for you and one of your
newest best friends – maybe even buy and drive away with that car, truck or SUV you’ve been wanting.
VIP Package includes two (2) VIP tickets to the show; VIP SoDo entrance, private pre-show area,
front row for the show and a band meet & greet.
Call for additional details

what moves you
scion.com

moving forward
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“Contact Us” page a handy Deadline approaching for
resource on TriCare.mil
Air University’s online
master’s program
By Ric Carlson
21st Medical Group

TriCare lists contact information for several contractors that administer health care,
pharmacy and dental benefits around the
world to TriCare’s 9.2 million beneficiaries
on one page at www.tricare.mil/contactus.
By going to the site, beneficiaries will find
toll-free numbers to the TriCare regional
offices in the United States and the overseas
TriCare area offices as well as the regional

managed care support contractors, dental
contactors, the TriCare mail order and retail
pharmacy contractor and much more.
In addition to the telephone numbers, the
contact page provides links to locate the nearest military treatment facilities, beneficiary
counseling and assistance coordinators and
debt collection assistance officers.
The information is easy to print out and
can be kept on a refrigerator or bulletin board
nearby for quick reference.

Tricare officials launch
beneficiary bulletin podcast
FALLS CHURCH, Va. (AFNS) — As part
of a continuing effort to keep beneficiaries
informed, Tricare officials have added a news
podcast to the Tricare Web site. The Tricare
Beneficiary Bulletin brings listeners the latest news about their benefits every week in
a quick, easy-to-digest format. The debut
podcast contains updates on Tricare Reserve
Select and points listeners to other useful
online information sources.
The Beneficiary Bulletin features quick
tips to promote a healthy lifestyle, news of
other military health programs and news
on upcoming changes to the Tricare benefit. Keeping beneficiaries educated on how
their benefit works is a priority for Tricare
Management Activity officials.

“Different people like to get their news in
different ways,” said Dian Lawhon, Tricare
director of communications and customer
service. “This podcast is a welcome addition
to the news releases, Web site postings, brochures, newsletters and other tools we use
to get benefit information to our 9.2 million
beneficiaries.”
A new five minute Tricare Beneficiary
Bulletin will appear on the Tricare Web site
every Thursday at http://www.tricare.mil/
pressroom. To be alerted when there is a new
podcast and to sign up for other beneficiary
news go to the Tricare Web site and click on
“e-mail updates” in the press room section
of the front page.

By Bryan Carnes
Air Force Materiel Command Public Affairs

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE
BASE, Ohio (AFNS) — If you’ve been toying with the idea of getting your master’s
degree, time is running out on one of the
best deals around and it is virtually free.
The Air Command and Staff College
is offering a distance learning master’s
program in Military Operational Art and
Science for a select number of civilians and
military members.
The application deadline for the program is Feb. 20. The degree consists of
33 semester hours, broken down into 11
courses, which take two years to complete.
The entire program is free, except for book
and supply costs.
Eligible candidates in the grades of GS12 and GS-13, as well as Pay Band 2, can
apply to the program through the Air Force
Personnel Center using the one-page AF
Form 4059. Once you’ve obtained the required signatures, scan the form and email
it back to the global group box “AFPC/DPIF
Leadership program” (afpc.dpi.ldrshpdev@
randolph.af.mil). There are 150 slots open
to Civil Service employees this year.
The online program is fully accredited
and graduates will receive the same degree as those individuals who complete
the one-year resident course. Courses
include Leadership in Warfare, Joint Air
Operations, Applied Warfare Studies,

and Practice of Command. Upon completion graduates also will earn credit
in Intermediate Development Education
and Joint Professional Military Education
(phase I).
The program is also designed to help
Civil Service employees better understand
and support the Air Force’s Expeditionary
Force. Mr. Joe Gyenes, of the Headquarters
Air Force Materiel Command Directorate
of Manpower, Personnel and Services, said
this program is “highly regarded by AF
senior leadership and presents a tremendous opportunity for eligible civilians” for
advancement and education.
Military members who are at least
an lieutenant colonel selectee, including Air National Guard and Air Reserve
Technicians, may apply as well. Application
procedures, as well as deadlines, may be
obtained from www.au.af.mil./au/dlapplication.asp.
A bachelor’s degree is a prerequisite.
People who have completed both a master’s degree and intermediate development
education are not eligible for admission.
Do not apply directly to ACSC. If selected for the program, applicants will be
notified by AFPC/DPIFA with further instructions. For more information contact
AFPC/DPIFA at DSN 665-2524 (210-5652524), contact your functional career field
team at AFPC or visit ACSC’s homepage
www.au.af.mil/au/acsc and follow the links
on the right side of the page.

History quiz
Feb. 5 answer:

Quality. Honesty. integrity.
It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.
Creek Terrace – Unbelievable values - will go fast!

SOLD
“The Brandy Station”
7324 Willowdale Drive:
$184,900.
Open, airy tri-level. 3 bed,
2 bath, 2 car garage. Sunk-in
Family Room w/ Gas Fireplace.
1327 Finished Sq. Ft./
1655 Total Sq. Ft.
Lot size 6623 Sq. Ft.

“The Dillon”
7329 Willowdale Drive:
$194,950. New Ranch Floor
Plan! Welcoming 2 bed, 2 bath,
2 car garage home. Eat-in
Kitchen, Open Great Room.
1062 Finished Sq. Ft./
2018 Total Sq. Ft.
Lot size 6994 Sq. Ft.

“Port Royal”
7311 Willowdale Dr.
Was $239,950 -

now reduced to $219,950!
4 bed/2.5baths +loft
Unfinished basement kitchen w/ island
2026 fin.sf/2656 total

Claremont Ranch

Free appliance package included with Active Duty Military!

Model Home!
Popular Pemberton Model
2044 Lillian Way
$244,950
Spacious Rancher!
5 bed/3 bath w/
FULL FINISHED BASEMENT!
A/C, 5 pc. Master, FP
2610 Total Sq. Ft.

“Dillon”

1944 Lillian Way - $194,950

Ready Now!
Perfect Rancher!
2 bed/2ba
Unfinished basement
Possible 4 bed w/ basement finish - great mountain view!
1062 fin. sf/ 2018 total

“Keystone”

1934 Lillian Way - $204,950
Ready December
3 bed/2.5 baths spacious kitchen Beautiful mountain view!
Unfinished basement
1496 fin sf/ 2094 total

FRonT YaRD LanDsCaping w/spRinkLeR sYsTems inCLuDeD

Seller pays closing costs w/ preferred lender

Creek Terrace

Closed on Weds & Thurs

7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Dr.

Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
Visit our Model Homes:
Mon-Sat 10 am-5pm Sunday 1am-5pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Claremont Ranch

Please call to schedule
appointment 382-9130
or 531-5300

Marksheffel & Colorado Tech Dr.

A: On Jan. 30, 1992, Air Force Space Command activated the 50th Tactical Fighter
Wing, which was renamed 50th Space Wing. Colonel Roger DeKok assumed command of the 50th on that date.

This week’s question:

The 50th Fighter Group (now 50th Operations
Group) scored 51 aerial combat victories during
World War II. One pilot became an ace while assigned to the group. That pilot was?
a. Capt. Patrick Ness
b. Lt. Col. Frank Adkins
c. Capt. Robert Johnston
d. None of the above
The answer will be provided next week.
(Courtesy of the 50th Space Wing History Office)

Security
From page 1
retirees, access the base daily.
“The biggest kink in the system is having the IDs out,” said Master Sgt. Brian
Villaverde, 21st Security Forces Squadron.
“It takes 0.6 of a second to scan each identification card.”
Those entering base may make the transition smoother by allowing more time to arrive on base, and remove their identification
card or CAC card from any plastic casing to
provide to security officers at the gates.
Requiring children who are 10-years-old
and above to register for DBIDS provides
added security to track a child if missing, said
1st Lt. Tamara Fischer-Carter, a member of
the 21st Security Forces Squadron and key
player in DBIDS planning.
DBIDS is scheduled for full implementation March 2. At that time, all unregistered
identification card holders will be directed

to register for DBIDS before being granted
base access. People with special needs who
cannot travel to the base during the Monday
to Friday registration hours may call before
traveling by contacting Master Sgt. Tristum
Darby, DBIDS provost marshal site manager,
at 719-556-3484.
For more information, contact the Military
Personnel Section at 719-556-5740.
DBIDS registration locations:
Building 350 near the Military Personnel
section:
Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Peterson satellite pharmacy/Commissary
area (in BX complex, through Feb. 28):
Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
West Gate Visitor Center:
Monday through Friday 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
** NOTE: Feb. 13 (AFSPC DAY): 8 a.m.
— 1 p.m.
Feb. 16 (President’s Day): ALL STATIONS
CLOSED
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Leaders meet for
series of high-level
‘warfighter talks’
By Maj. Ryan Suttlemyre
Headquarters Air Force Executive Action Group

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Chief of Staff of the Army
General George W. Casey Jr. and Air Force Chief of Staff
General Norton Schwartz, along with 35 other general
officers from both services, met Feb. 10 in the Pentagon
for a day-long exchange to discuss areas of mutual interest
regarding interdependency and interoperability.
The “Warfighter Talks” were first held in 1965. Although
the subjects have changed since then, the purpose of the
event — to allow Army and Air Force senior leaders to
personally interface and tackle issues concerning both
services remains the same.
This year’s talks spanned current and future operations. Discussions included command and control of unmanned aircraft systems and improving liaison personnel
exchanges between the services. The two services also
addressed providing better intelligence to the joint force,
as well as integrating and deconflicting air and ground
munitions and assets.
“At the end of the day, these talks are about partnering
more closely with our Army brothers and sisters to produce the most effective and efficient Joint team possible
to win our Nation’s wars,” said General Schwartz . “We
will continue to adapt our Air Force team to build trust
and interoperability with the Army to deliver the most
capability possible to the combatant commanders.”
General Casey reinforced how closely the services had
worked together in the recent past and how important
this partnership was going forward given the ongoing
conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan.
“Our nation is at war and we must succeed. We have
made great progress in developing and implementing innovative joint warfighting concepts that will continue to
make the Army and Air Force an even more effective team
across the spectrum of conflict,” said General Casey.
The Army-hosted event was a day well spent, according
to General Schwartz.
“I was particularly pleased with the outcomes of the
discussion on how the Air Force can better provide liaison
personnel to interface with the Army’s Brigade Combat
Teams and other formations. We look forward to implementing the recommendations from these talks.”
The AF will host similar talks with Navy leaders in
March and Marine Corps leaders in April.

serve again on

your own ground

T

he Air Force Reserve
is offering part-time
opportunities for Medical
Professionals with excellent
benefits, including choice
of home base, education
assistance, secure employment
and competitive pay.

Choose your home base and
you will not be transferred.
Receive low cost TRICARE health
insurance. Maintain retirement
benefits. In most cases you can
retain your rank. Specific jobs
come with signing bonuses.

Continue to build close
friendships, serve your country
and participate in experiences
unique to the military.

Accomplish extraordinary things
while you achieve your
personal goals.

EVERYDAY PEOPLE MAKING A

DIFFERENCE
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No room for ‘lazy’ in this triathlon
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The Schriever Lazyman triathlon’s name is a tad bit
deceiving. Those who complete it can hardly be referred
to as lazy.
In essence, they are completing an entire Ironman
triathlon — running 26.2 miles, swimming 2.4 miles
and cycling 112 miles. They’re just doing it in a longer
time frame than the athletes who compete in Ironman
events.
Lazyman participants have the entire month of February,
albeit 28 days, to complete the entire triathlon.
This event marks the seventh consecutive February the
fitness center has hosted the event, created by Schriever
Fitness Center Director Seth Cannello. Most participants
use Peterson Air Force Base pool for the swim portion
and can choose their own locations for the cycling and
running legs.
The idea is not only to provide Schriever athletes with
a stringent workout, but also to provide participants
with a new appreciation of what Ironman triathletes
experience.
“We picked February as the month to host it because
most people make their resolutions in January,” Cannello
said. “They’ll typically stick with their resolutions for
about a month and then kind of drop off after that. This
just gives them something to shoot for and keeps them
motivated while they are starting a new exercise.”
Cannello said 60 Schriever athletes signed up to complete the challenge by the end of February. He provided
participants with a spreadsheet program so they could
calculate and track their workouts.
1st Lt. Gary Goff typically works out five to six times a
week, but the Lazyman still presented a huge challenge.
He began on Feb. 2 and tackled the swimming and cycling
portions first, cramming two-a-day training sessions in
to complete those legs within a week.
“I’m not a strong cyclist and I had no idea how far 112
miles would be,” Lieutenant said. “It takes a long time
to bike that far. I tried to keep my speed at 18 miles per
hour, so I adjusted the resistance on the stationary bike
to keep that happy pace.”
Things were going pretty well for Lieutenant Goff initially. Since he exercised frequently, he didn’t experience

much soreness or unusual fatigue ... during the swimming
and cycling phases.
“This is an intense cardio workout, and you’re working hard,” he said. “You think you have 28 days, but you
would be amazed how fast they go by.”
Lieutenant Goff valued the spreadsheet calculator during the process because it provided motivation during
the event.
“I logged in my statistics every day and it really helped
to see those numbers click down,” he said.
Cannello believes the spreadsheet calculator is especially
beneficial for people.
“If you ever want to change your program, or you’re
experiencing a plateau, you can actually go back and see
what you did, versus what you think you did,” Cannello
said. A lot of time people start a program and think they’re
working out a lot, but then they go back and look at the
calculator and see the reality.”
Lieutenant Goff started his second week with nothing
but the run portion left to go, but he’s had to take breaks
and really rest on rest days since the run has taken a
heavy toll on his legs.
On Feb. 11 he had 13 miles left to run.
“I was hoping to complete this in less time,” he said.
“If I had to do it again, I would have combined more
running and biking.”
The workout has provided immediate results. Lieutenant
Goff has noticed he’s burning fat, and he hopes to restart
his resistance training following the triathlon in an effort
to replace that fat with muscle.
One thing is for sure — he won’t be competing in any
Ironman triathlons.
“Maybe I’ll do some sprint triathlons and things of
that nature, but what I really wanted to do with this was
prove to myself that I could do it and get a great workout,”
Lieutenant Goff said.
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NASCAR crew
learns what
drives basic
training success
By Patrick Desmond
37th Training Wing Public Affairs

LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE, Texas (AFNS)
— NASCAR driver Reed Sorenson, who drives the
No. 43 Air Force-sponsored car, and his crew got a
taste of a basic military trainee’s life during a recent
two-day visit to Lackland Air Force Base.
The tour was part of an effort by Air Force Recruiting
Service officials to prepare Mr. Sorenson and the Gillett
Everham Motorsports crew for the 2009 NASCAR
season and educate them on what it means to be an
Airman.
After learning about Lackland AFB and the basic
military training mission, the racing team ate lunch
at the 324th Training Squadron dormitory, received
haircuts at the BMT Shoppette, exercised with combat
controllers and tested their firearm proficiency on
the 342nd TRS range. The visit finished at the parade
grounds for the BMT graduation.
At age 23, Mr. Sorenson, a three-time nationwide
series winner, gets behind the wheel of the Air Forcesponsored Dodge stock car for the first time at the
famed Daytona Motor Speedway Feb. 15.
“All the crew guys understand that you are representing something a little bit different than a brand
name,” Mr. Sorenson said. “There is honor in it and
we take it seriously, and we want to represent (the Air
Force) well.”
Mr. Sorenson does not have qualms about the No.
43 car crossing into the Air Force blue paint job.
“I feel good,” he said. “They made it look like the
sky so it’s a pretty cool looking car. As long as it’s fast

U.S. Air Force photo/Master Sgt. Scott Reed

Air Force-sponsored NASCAR driver Reed Sorenson shoots an M-16 rifle at the 342nd Training Squadron proficiency range at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, Jan. 29.
we’ll be good.”
Along with having the Air Force as a primary sponsor, the agreement with what is now called Richard Petty
Motorsports places Mr. Sorenson at the forefront of a new
team.
“You know, looking back to last year, now that it has all
come together, it’s 10 times more exciting than we thought
it was going to be as far as how much we’ve got going on,”
he said. “It’s a big season for us.”
After getting to know life as an Airman in the Air Force
through visits to Lackland AFB and flying co-pilot in an

Regis UniveRsity College
foR PRofessional stUdies
is proud to support service men and women
who want to continue their education and
advance their military career. That is why we

F-15 Eagle Jan. 23 at Tyndall AFB, Fla., Mr. Sorenson drew
a comparison.
“It definitely takes dedication,” he said. “Just like racing
does, it takes a lot of time out of your life but everybody
seemed to enjoy what they did.”
When talking about manning a machine that tops 200
mph on the racetrack, the man who’s raced since he was
six years old said, “That’s what I do; I love it. Fear is (possibly) having to eject out of an F-15. I was a little worried
about that.”

ONE GREAT nation
TWO TERRIFIC OFFERS

offer flexible Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees
for active military personnel and their
spouses at a preferred tuition rate. With
online courses, multiple campus locations,
and six start dates per year, Regis gives you
the freedom to earn a nationally recognized
degree that is accessible and affordable—no
matter where duty takes you.

Regis is proud to offer
preferred tuition rates for
active military personnel
and their spouses.

1.800.392.7984
www.Regis.edu/Military

$250 per credit hour for Bachelor’s degrees
10% off tuition for Master’s degrees

✯✯✯

-U.S. News & World Report

30%

off Lodging

off lodging
Ski-in/Ski-out
Condos

On In-Town Condos & Homes

866.387.5717

AlpineResortProperties.com

Colorado springs Campus
7450 Campus Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

7 Colorado Campuses | 2 Nevada Campuses | Online

800•621•8190

www.ironhorsevacations.com

take a winter park ski vacation. you`ve earned it.

earn a top-rated degree and
advance YoUr militarY career!

✯✯✯

Ranked a top University in the
West for 14 consecutive years.

30 o/o
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U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Don Branum

Honoring the colors

Senior Airman Joe Zupke, Senior Airman Mark Robles and Airman 1st Class R.J. Yeomans fold a flag during a formal retreat ceremony here Feb. 5. Retreat signifies the end of the duty day and offers servicemembers past
and present a chance to pay their respects to the flag. Airman Zupke is an electrical systems journeyman with the 50th Civil Engineer Squadron, Airman Robles is a 50th CES engineer assistant and Airman Yeomans is a 50th
Mission Support Group knowledge operator.

NOW OFFERING MILITARY DISCOUNTS

If deployed,
contact us
regarding
FREE
TUITION!

• Monument 719-488-8723 • Centennial (West) 719-388-8818
• Stetson Hills (East) 719-573-5300 • Falcon/Peyton 719-886-4900

www.montessorichild.com
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Base home construction on track

In the TVC housing area at Peterson AFB, a total of 24 homes have been framed and are now in the roofing process.

Nomination
From page 7
A mission’s intensity or challenging nature also is evaluated
by panel members, General Patton said. For example, he said,
war zone work in instructing Iraqi or Afghan soldiers would
carry greater weight than some other overseas duties.
Humanitarian and disaster-relief missions also may qualify
for joint-service experience, General Patton said. Eligible experiences submitted for evaluation are to have taken place after
Sept. 11, 2001.
The panel may validate an experience, disapprove it, or take

no action at all, General Patton said.
“This is a process that all of our officers can take advantage
of, by virtue of self-nominating themselves,” General Patton
said. “Your service will let you know if you just don’t meet the
criteria.”
The self-nomination process applies only to officers in the
grades of O-6 and below. General and flag officers are handled
separately through their respective services’ general- and flagofficer matters offices.
Officers usually begin their joint-service careers as majors,
General Patton said. Some joint-service officers, he said, may
later serve at the general- or flag-officer level. Since Oct. 1, officers
have been required to be fully joint qualified to be appointed
to the grade of O-7.
Whether officers obtain joint-service experience by serving in
traditional joint-service billets or through the self-nomination

By Meryl Large
Tierra Vista Communities

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Since breaking ground in April 2008, Tierra Vista Communities has
continued on their mission to provide Peterson Airmen and
families a better quality of life.
In February 2009 the team at Tierra Vista Communities
is seeing major progress in the construction and delivery of
597 three and four bedroom homes to the installation.
To date, Actus Lend Lease, the developer for TVC, has
poured the foundation for 70 of 93 new homes. During the
initial construction, the three and four bedroom field grade
officer homes receive the first foundation, followed by the
remaining company grade and senior non-commissioned
officer homes. During the winter months, Actus Lend Lease
averaged about three foundations per week, depending on
the weather conditions, and expects to have complete all
foundations by the end of February.
Once the foundation is poured, the next step is framing. Twenty-four homes are framed and being prepared for
the roofing process. In addition, roughly 60 percent of the
underground utilities have been installed, including sewer
and storm water drain installation.
The company will also complete extensive renovations to
another 53 existing homes. These new and renovated homes
feature state-of-the-art design and technology, incorporating modern and efficient construction techniques into every
aspect of design. Features of the homes include tankless
water heaters, which are up to 30 percent more energy efficient than traditional gas water heaters and up to 50 percent
more energy efficient than electric water heaters. All new
homes contain Energy Star appliances, home office spaces
with technology niches, and covered porches for integrated
indoor and outdoor living.
The first new homes being constructed include delivery of
new field grade officers, company grade officers and senior
NCO housing. The homes are expected to be completed in
summer 2009. Work will continue throughout the development period, with all 597 homes scheduled for completion
in 2013.

process, they still must successfully complete the necessary
education for full qualification, Air Force Col. Darlene M.
Roquemore, chief of the Joint Officer Management Branch at
the Pentagon, explained in a recent interview.
Such courses of instruction, Colonel Roquemore said, are
offered at the Joint Forces Staff College at Norfolk, Va., and at
senior-level service schools and other senior-military educational institutions, such as the National War College at Fort
McNair here.
“No matter which way you look at it — by virtue of traditional
path [or] experience path — the end result is a joint-qualified
officer,” General Patton said.
Joint-service experience just “makes officers better,” General
Patton said, regardless of their service branch.
“For now and in the future, we’re always going to fight jointly,
in many cases with coalition forces,” General Patton said.
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50 SCS opens volleyball season
with less than comfortable victory
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

With the scored tied at 24 apiece, 50th
Space Communications Squadron and 3rd
Space Operations Squadron battled for
their longest point of the match here Feb.
9. Following multiple tips, kill attempts and
remarkable saves by both teams, 50th SCS
won the point. Angela Gray then stepped to
the line and drilled an ace through the core
of the 3 SOPS defense to cap the victory in
the first game, and 50 SCS rolled from there
in a 26-24, 25-14 victory in the Schriever
Intramural volleyball season opener for
both teams.
Tammy Tucker and Leomel Abueg, 50
SCS co-captains, breathed a collective sigh
of relief as they strolled off the court to
prepare for the second game.
“That was way too close for comfort,”
Abueg said. “We’ve only had one practice
prior to today’s game and it kind of showed
there. We just talked about communicating
better and smoothing out those passes to
our setters.”
With returning big men Randy Hillsgrove
and Karl Teichman, 50 SCS looked rusty,
but not undermanned.
Hillsgrove displayed his power from
the left side early in the first game as he
thundered a couple of easy kills at his opponents. Teichman got into the action as
well when he rotated to the front row and
veteran Charles Victorino showed some
nifty touch on a few tips over would-be
blockers.
Katie Boeing shoved 50 SCS into a hole
early and showed one of the reasons why
3 SOPS should be one of the top teams in
the league this season as she served for
the match’s first six points with pin-point
accuracy from the line.

50 SCS awakened, however, and took a
12-10 lead when Hillsgrove slammed his
first kill of the match from the left side.
“Randy is intimidating,” Abueg said.
“He’s one of our more vocal guys and he
rallies us.”
Despite Hillsgrove’s net presence, 50 SCS
couldn’t get into a rhythm. Third SOPS
toughened at key points and Hillsgrove
kept rotating to the back row. Defensive
lapses and mistakes in communication cost
50 SCS as 3 SOPS made the first game interesting through sheer grit.
“We definitely need to work on our passing,” Abueg said. “If we get that down, I
think we’ve got a pretty strong team.”
Boeing started the second game the same
way she started the first, serving two aces
and handcuffing 50 SCS’s back-row players with two others as 3 SOPS opened on
a 4-0 run.
50 SCS answered with a few kills from
Hillsgrove and Victorino’s third ace of
the match. With momentum clearly on its
side, 50 SCS took a 15-8 lead before Boeing
called a timeout. Even then, when 3 SOPS
did manage to get a blocker on Hillsgrove,
Teichman provided an answer from the
right side. Gray then put the match out of
reach with two more service winners.
It was an eventful first match of the season for 50 SCS, one that provided a direction for the team’s next practice.
“Boeing was really hurting us,” Abueg
said. “She had a killer serve. We need to
work on our serve receive because if there
are more players in the league like her, well
... we need to work on our serve receive.”

U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater

Katie Boeing, 3rd Space Operations Squadron, prepares to serve during the first game of 3 SOPS intramural
volleyball game against 50th Space Communications Squadron. Boeing served for the first six points in game
one and had four service winners to start game two in 50 SCS’s 26-24, 25-14 victory.
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